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1. Name of Property 
historic name Ar t z , Welsford Parker, House 

other names/site number Catawba Hill; Artz House 

2. Location 
street & number 205 Maple S tree t 

~, town 0 ld For t 
stateNorth Carolina codeNC county HcDowel1 

3. Classification 
Ownership of Properiy o private 

o public-local 

o public-State 

D public-Federal 

. Category of Properiy 

o building(s) 

Ddistrict 

. Dsite 

o structure 

o object 

Name of related multiple propeny listing: 

N / A 
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4. State/Federal Agency Ceriification 

------_._-------_._--

N lAJ not for publication 

N tAl vicinity 

code zip cod~ 8 762 
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__ 1 __ 

2 

Noncontributing 
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____ sites 

. ____ structuros 

____ objects 

_-'--__ TotJI 

t'Jumber of contributing resources previously 
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Architectural Classification 
(enter categories from instructions) 

Colonial Revival 

Queen Anne 

Describe present and historic physical appearance. 

Functions (enter 

DOMESTIC/Single Dwelling 

Materials (enter categories from instructions) 

foundation Concre te 
walls hrea therboard 

roof Asp hal t 
other l{ 00 d ---------------------------------

The Vlelsford Parker Artz House, also called IICatawba Hilill 
or the Artz House, is an imposing frame residence on Haple 
Street, one block from Main Street, the principal road through 
the Old 1"0 r t co mm e r cia 1 dis t ric t. To the ,10 r the a s tis un d eve lop e d 
land and the dead end of Thompson Street; Sloan Street is to the 
northwest, along the rear of the lot. Three small frame houses 
occupy the southwest end of the city block on which the house 
stands. The southeast-facing house sits high on a large elevated 
lot and is surrounded by evergreen and deciduous trees and shrubs 
and perennial plantings. The front of the property features a 
series of turfed terraces flanking an aggregate concrete walk 
broken by short fli~hts of steps. Rock retaining wal.ls define the 
front lot line. Rehind the house a blackcopped driveway bisects 
the property, and is separated from terraced flowerbeds, lawns, 
and wood~ by a concrete and brick wall with brick and stone 
steps. An original cistern is on the topmost, rear, terrace. 

Designed for the U.s. Leathpr Company by the architectural 
firm of F.J. Lindsey and Son, of Middletown, New York, the Arcz 
House was construc~ed between 1904 and 1906, probably by Merriman 
Keeter of Old Fort , for Welsford Parker Artz and his tRmily. 
Artz served as superintendent of U.S. Leather1s tannery in Old 
Fort and he could overlook the factory from his house. 
Description and analysis of this building are facilitated by the 
survival of the architectural firm1s written specifications and 
by documentary photographs. 

The Artz House is a two-and-one-half story, five-bay, trame 
dwelling. As an early example of the Colonial ~evival style, ic 
displays neoclassical detailing Rnd the asymmetrical massing ot 
the Queen Anne style. It has weatherboard siding, one-Qver-one 
windows, a moderately pitched, asphalt shingled roof with a 
dominant front gable, and a lower gabled ell on the southwest 
side. There is a major gahled bay, cutaH8Y at the first story, on 
the northeast elevation. All the gables are windowed, with pent 
roof pediments. A one-story porch follows the contour of the main 
elevation. A small, one-story gable end room projects tram the 

fXJ See continuation sheel 
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first floor rear of the house, its northeast sioe elevation on 
the same plane as the m~in block wall. There is a rear interior 
brick chimneystack and another chimney protruding from the roof 
of a link dormer 011 the southwest elevation. Hath chimneys are 
corbelled. Sides and rear have a projecting wooden stringcourse 
drip line. Door and window screens are original. 

A dentilled entablature with wide plain frieze encircles the 
building immediately above the second story windows. Centered on 
the m a in fro n t gab 1 e i saP a 11 a 0 i A. n - in t 1 \ 1 en c edt rip 1 e win d 0 vJ 
arrangement with a dent'illed entablature separating the small 
double hung sash windows from an orna~ental round molded arch and 
keystone, with a fan motif inside the arch. A similar 
arrangement, with tripartite windows, is found in the gable ends 
of the southwest elevation ell and the bay on the northeast 
elevation. The large rear pedimented gahle is plain with 
undecorated coupled sashes. In the link dormer and a smaller, 
single windowed dormer, both on the southwest elevation, the 
dentilled pediments are filled by a triangular fan motii. 

The hip-roofed front porch with beaded ceiling features a 
dentilled entablature and is supported by slender attenuated 
Tuscan columns, with pilasters at each end. The plain sawn 
balusters are closely ranked. At the top of the wide wooden steps 
leading to the porch, the left end of the railing ends with a 
newel post and the right r~iling ends with a column, creating a 
balanced facade on a building that is asymmetrical due to the 
projecting ell and an off-center double-leaf front door. The 
front doors have beveled plate ~lass set in their tops and three 
cross panels between v.7ide rails. The original hardware includes a 
manually operated hell in the left door. ¥irst and second floor 
facade tenestration is of one over one single or coupled windows. 

Tv.70 C han g e sap pea ron the rea r 0 f the s t r u c t u r e. At 0 n e 
corner, clad in German siding, is a small, one-story, gabled ell 
containing a storage room. A photocopy at a 1912 documentary 
photograph does pot show this addicioo, hut it does appear in a 
1928 photograph. 3 A six-over-six sash window is set off-center 
in the ell's end wall. On the other rertL corner ot the main 
b 10 c k, bet v] e en 1 9 1 2 and 1 9 2 8, are c e sse d po r c h \;,va sen c los e dan d 
clad in German siding. The original perch cornice is visible. 
The enclosure has two four-light pock~t windows on the rear 
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elevation, and another on the southwest side. Also on this side 
elevation is a four-panel door with a shallow shed roof. ~he ell 
and the porch, although in keeping with the original structure 
and of adequate workmanship, fall short of the quality ot the 
original building. To the right of the porch door is a window 
and an original entrance opening to stairs leading to both the 
basement and the kitchen. This entrance is topped by a fixed, 
clear glass transom, which is blinded by a contemporary 
ornamental paper covering. Above the entrance are coupled 
stairway windows. 

~he interior, largely unaltered, has molded window and door 
casings, flush sash litts, \Jooden door stops, recessed panel 
doors, yellow pine floors, picture rails throughout And plain 
corner moldings. Its specifications call for studs 12 inches on 
center and scratch coat, brown coat and white finishing coat of 
plaster over spruce lathe. The plaster is notable for its current 
condition, with minimal cracking and other indications of age. 

The unadorned airlock front entry has a drop light fixture 
with a satin glass pendant shade with closed and pointed botton. 
A recessed cross panel door opens to the front reception hall, 
now the living room. The living room features a recessed window 
seat on the front wall, separated trom the room by a colonnade 
with paneled pedestals, flnted columns and a pair of pendant 
light fixtures similar to.the entry tixture. A tireplace with 
brick chimney breast and tile hearth, and fJanked by narrow 
sashes, is on the side wall. At the back of this room, opposite 
the main entrance, is a short center hallway containing an open 
stringer stairway which rises directly from the living room. It 
has a panelled ball and cap starting newel, turned balusters, 
long and short drops and a vertical paneled stairwall. At the 
rear of the staircase is the door to an understair closet. The 
balustrade continues around the stairwell opening on the second 
floor with turned balusters and ball and cap newels. 

To the right of the main entrance is a siQple parlor 
separated from the living room by another colonnade, this with 
paneled pedestals, round columns and pendant light tixtures in a 
wi~e caserl opening. The living room, parlor and dining room each 
have a 3-light electrolier ceiling fixture. The parlor is 
connecte0 to the dining room by double pocket doors with 6 
recessed cross panels. ThA dining room has a windowed canted bay 
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Rnd rioors opening to the hall And to the original butler's 
pantry. In the former pantry, there is a retrigerator, the 
original sink has been replaced by a range, and the original 
glHss-doored wall cahinets supported by robust sawn brackets with 
drawers and doors under the counters remain intact. The original 
kitchen, now a breakfast room, contains a sink in an enamel 
cabinet. The room has headed wainscoting and a storage closet. 
Un one outside wall are three doors. One opens to a passage 
between the kitchen and 'basement by way of a dogleg stairway with 
turned balusters. A door to the outside opens from the landing. 
A second door opens to a stairway to the second floor. This has a 
plain board w811 rail, a later addition. The telephone \.Jas 
originally located on the landing ot this dogleg stairway. A 
third door opens to the enclosed rear porch with its single bead 
wood panelerl walls and ceiling and a short set of closed stringer 
steps to the outside door. 

Be h in d the I i v in?, roo m fro n t s t air sis abe d roo m '17 i t h a 
connecting bathroom, which was not indicated in the original 
specifications, but its fixtures appear contemporary with the 
res t 0 f the s t ru c t 11 r e, inc 1 u din g the sip h 0 n jet \·7 ate reI 0 set set 
in a recessed metal pan, footed tub, and ~all hung lavatory with 
cast iron enameled brackets. 

On the second story. ~bove the enclosed rear porch, is 
another full bathrooD outfi~ted similarly to the one on the first 
floor. The upstairs hall runs from front to rear with access to 
five bedrooms, one of which, on the southwest corner, has its 
entry door set in an angled wall. All rooms have original light 
fixtures, radiators and picture rail, but are otherwise 
unadorned. There are closets in all the rooms. The top half-story 
is reached throngh a door off this hall. The dogleg attic 
stRirway, lit by ~ small dormer window, has turned balusters and 
b~ll an~ cap ne~el posts. The attic contains two rooms, one a 
s n18 11 en try, and the 0 t he r, a large r room, call edt h e ball roo m by 
the family. Each has hardwood tloors and undecorated plaster 
walls, And is lighted by gable and dormer windows. 

The tall basement, with stone and concre~e foundation and 
con c ret e t 100 r s, i s d i vi d e din tor 0 0 m s v] i t h per ill a n en t nt as 0 n r y 
\valls. There Wt.'rA laundr)l facilities instRlled in one room; these 
have bepn removed. An original, porcelain, siphon jet water 
closet survives. 
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A frame, two-bay, C~. 197Y garage is non-contributing. It 
replaced an original barn/carriage house and stands toward the 
rear of the southwest lot line. 

A contributing concrete cistern is located near the rear lot 
line and with an access cap outside the back door of the house. 
The cistern and its related piping was probably installed at the 
time the house was built, according to the present owner, as a 
backup water supply tor the occasions when the city pumping 
station was inoperative. The condition of the underground pipes 
from the cistern to the house is nnknown. \'later now comes from 
the city supply. 



Certifying official has considered the significance 01 Ulis property in relation to other properties: 

o nationally 0 statewido [] locally 

Applicablo National Rogistor Criteria [XJ A 0 B [XJ cOO 

Critoria Considerations (Exceptions) 0 A 0 B 0 cOO DE 0 FOG 

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) 

Arch; tectllre 
Indl1stry 

Period of Significance 
1904-1925 

Cultural Affiliation 
N/A 

ArchitecUBuilder 

'. 
Sicnificant Dates 
1'904-06 

signific~1 Aerson 
Lj ndsey , Frank J. , archi tec t 
~er, Merriman, builder 

State significance of property, and justity criteria, criteria considorations, and areas and periods of significance noted above. 

Summary 

The \7e1sford Parker Artz House is eligible for the National 
Register under Criterion A for its association with the tannery 
and extract works estahlished in Old Fort in 1904, the major 
industry in the town for r.tost ot the first thirty years of the 
20th century, and under Criterion C for architecture as the work 
ot a master architect, Fra.nk J. Lindsey. The Artz House is 2n 
example of early 20th century middle class residential design 
t r 0 1'1 Lin d s e y 's fir m, \v hie h s p e cia liz e ci in p I ann in gel abo rat e 
comnerciaJ. and residential structures for the mercantile princes 
of ~liddletown and Orange County, New York, one of whom was 
associated with the tanning industry. The house was built 
between 1904 and 1906 for Welsford Parker Artz, the first 
superintendent of the Catawba Tannery, which was established by 
The United States Leather Company, the world's largest leather 
trust. The trnst, formed in 1893, was, in 1902, the la4gest 
registered corporation in the State of North Carolina. 
The t~nnery and its extract works provided employment tor over 
250 town residents in 191U. 5 It continued in operation until ca. 
1930. A major portion of the plant facilities were destroyed by 
fire on July 3, 1933; the remaining buildings were sold in (he 
19408. Old Fort continues a.s a manufacturing center for textile 
and furniture products. 

Specifications for The Artz House, which demanded the 
highest caliber materials and workmanship came from the 
architectural firm of F. J. Lindsey & Son 6 ,nd construction is 
Attributed to Merriman Keeter, ot Old ¥ort. The two-and-one-half 
story early Colonial ~evival style house is a well-built 
structure on a hillside, overlooking the place where the tannery 

[X] See continuation sheet 
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stood, and it serves as a virtually unaltered monument to the 
importAnce of the position of the ~annery superintendent in the 
to \.In and tot h e imp 0 r tan ceo f the lea the r i n d us t ry in the t o\.Jn ' s 
history. 

Industrial Context and Historical Background 

In the ea§ly 1900s, U. S. Leather was America's largest 
leather trust, with operations in many cities, including, but 
not limited to, Chic~go and Waukegan, Illinois, and Ridgeway and 
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania. 9 In 1902, the company selected a 
site at Old fort, along the Catawba ~iver near its juncture with 
nill Cfoek, for a tannery which was to become the largest in the 
world. The industry was attracted to this area by the forests 
o f c h est 11. u t t r e e s, t h -e a bun ci ant sup ply 0 f wa t e r tor- s team power 
i~ the Catawba River and t1ill Creek, and the town's location as a 
COTTllnercial center for southwes t t-lcDowell County, situated between 
Ash e vi 11 eRn cl n a rio nan d v7 i t h s c he d u led r ail r 0 a. d s e r vic e. The 
extr-:Jct vlorks processed F;reat quantities ot chestnut wood and 
bark from surrounding forest lands into the liquid used in the 
tann~ng Yfts tor processing hides shipped in from South 
Af:lerlca. 

In 19UO, before the tannery was installed, census records 
show fRrming, the railroad, and small businesses as the leading 
occupational tields in the town. In 1910, the census records 
indicate that 259 Old Fort residents listed the tannery as their 
poployer, more than j.n any field except far~ing. Many ~ther 
res ide n t s fro m the sur rOll n din gar e a \y 0 u 1 d a.ls 0 h a ve bee n em p loy e d 
in the tannery or in the lumbering industry that supplied the raw 
nAterials for the tanning process. Later, textile plants were 
insta.lled in Old Fort and textile products remain. important in 
the town's industrial life. 

The tanning COJTlpcl[lY J?rovided houses tor its supervisory 
staft and y~aller "mill houses" in the tOVln tor some other 
e [1 p loy e e s . Tv70 0 f the sea res aid to sur v i ve. Tan n e r y 
Superintendent Welsford Parker11rtz, and his wife, Callie, had 
selected and purchased in 19U4 the two lots on which their 
horne, said to be the tirst in Old tort with running water, wouln 
be built. They sold the property to U. S. Leather in December of 
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that year. 14 The Artz bouse is the only well preserved and 
stylish early Colonial I:{evival house in Old Fort, and the only 
documented house trom the Lindsey firm in the town. 

Artz served as superintendent from the plant's opening in 
1904 until his retirement in 1926, but the Leather Trust had been 
broken up in 1909, and at the time tra?Sferred all of its 
properties to Central Leather Company. In December,1909,the 
properties were deeded ~o Union Tanning Company.16 It was from 
Union that Mrs. Artz purchased in her own name the house and the 
land on which it stands in 1925. 17 Mr. Artz died in 1940. On Mrs. 
Artz's death the property passed to their children, Claire, John 
2nd frances. Claire resided in the house until her death in 1976, 
when possession passed to Frances, who lived there the remainder 
o f her 1 1. f e. I n 1 9 8 9, i t P a. sse d tot h e pre sen t 0 \v n e r, the son 0 f 
John Artz. 

Architectural Context 

The lArge frame house was constructed, according to 
tradition, by t1errimon Keeter ot Old Fort, using specifications 
set out by the Middletown, New York, firm of F.J. Lindsey and 
Son. In 1938, Linrlsey was recalled as a metf§ulous craftsman who 
paid attention to every detail of a project, a trait that shows 
up in the Artz House specifications and construction. He learned 
his trade in the contracting firm of Giles and Giles, and when he 
WRS only 19 years old he designed a 3-story circular sf~ircase 
for the home ot New York Congressman Hoses D. Stivers. He later 
em p loy e d 1 00 p eo pie, in his 0 wn fir man d was ale a d e r in des i g n in g 
built-in furniture. LO His skill in this area is demonstrated in 
the noteworthy colonnaded window seat in the Artz living room. 

The Lindsey trademark of fine workmanship is evident in the 
specifications tor the Artz house, which repeatedly stress that 
the best of materials and craftsmanship were to be used. These 
instructions were diligently followed under the constant 
supervision ot the superintendent and his wife, according to 
family members. This resulted in a substantial, \vell-built house, 
one which has been maintained and preserved in near-mint 
condition. Its location and appearance reinforce the inportant 
place of the plant superintendent and his family in Old Fort's 
commercial And social life. At this time, architectural drawings 
for the house have not been recovered. 
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The Lindsey firm evolverl from ca. 1878, when Frank J. 
Lindsey (1854-1~3U) was first listed in the Middletown directory 
as a carpenter. The first directory advertisement for the firm 
of Lindsey Brothers, manufacturers, contractors, builders and 
artistic wooo workers, appeared in 1880. They worked by the day 
or on contract, and specialized in, among other items, tine 
residences and interior finish. The directories show Lindsey 
Brothers as Lindsey and Co., in 1892. The following year, Frank 
Lindsey was listing himself in directories as an architect, and, 
in 1896, he had his ,own full-page city directory advertisement 
tor his architectural services. This ad shows one of his houses, 
built at Chester, New York, which bears a resemblance to the Artz 
House in i~, massing, pent roof, front gabling, dormer and ell 
locations. In 1898, the directory shows a drawing of Lindsey's 
Stivers Building, which housed the "I\lidc:lletown Times" newspaper 
and whic~ as late as 1981 still housed thp city's newspaper 
offices. 22 Although Lindsey designed commercial buildings, he 
appears to have been most prolific in the residential tield. He 
designed the Horton Hansion/t10rrison Hall at the Orange (NY) 
Coun ty COIJlmun i ty Co 11 eg e fo r vJe b b Ho rt on, "vJhos e ~~ rtun es were 
hui lt by tanner i es in Penns y ivan ia and U ew York,'J" - 'fh is 40 room 
h 0 use, "i n s p ire d by the g rea t F r en c h c hat e a u x , "L 4 \'J as b u i 1 t 
between 1902 and 190B, approximately the same time as the Artz 
House, and the Horton connection goes tar in explaining why 
Lindsey was chosen to work tor the leather trust. 

By 1904, architect Harry 11. Lindsey (probably the son in 
Lindsey & Son) is lis~~d in the city directory. Frank Lindsey 
last appears in 1918. - In the 1920s he moved to California for 
some ~gars, returning to Middletown shortly before his deAth in 
1930. ~ 

The Artz House reflects the prevailing domestic architec
tural fashions of its era of construction. The neoclassical 
details of dentilled cornice, wide frieze hand, and arches over 
tripartite windows reveal the house co be an early rendition of 
the Colonial Revival style, which grew in popularity from che 
late 19th century. 
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NOTES 

1 County tax maps call it Thompson St.; Thomason is name 
given on street sign. The road ends at the Artz driveway. 

2 Alexander, Ted. Survey notes for "CataVJba Hill" from 
McDowell County property survey. May, lYS5. NC Dept. CulturRl 
Resources, Archives and History Western Office. Asheville. 

3 Documentary photo's from 1920s provided by present owner. 
Photocopy of 1912 photo made during 1985 Archives and History 
survey and included in survey file. Uriginal unavailable. 

4 Asheville Citizen. "North Carolina's .kig Corporation. '1 21 
November 1924. Page 1. (11/21/02) 

5 u.S. Dept. of the Census. HcDo"'7ell County Census, 1910. 

6 "Specifications of the L('3bor ann Haterial Required in the 
Erection and Completion of a frame Dwelling House for the United 
States Leather Company at Old Fort, N.C.'I Prepared by F.J. 
Lindsey & Son, Architects, Middletown, N.Y. (nd) 

7 Alexander, Ope cit. 

8 Asheville Citizen. '''Leather Trust to Put Tanneries South.'1 
17 September 1902. Page 1. 

Y "Our News and Views." Ca. 1921. Cpntral Leather Co. NY. 
From an undated portion at this employee tJllblication in the 
possession of Welsford E. Artz. 

10 Gibbs, Hrs. Christina HcJ)aniel, 'IUnited States Leather 
Co mp any , The Cat a yJ baT ann e r y . II The 0 i s~~ t c h, 0 1 ci For t, N C Vol 
12, No. 21. April 17, 19B5. ~Irs. Gibbs's rather, Olice llcDaniel, 
was the sup e r in ten d en t aft h e ext r act vlO r k san d Mrs. G i b b sse r ve d 
as companion to tlrs. Frances Artz Eissing, daughter ot \Jeistord 
Parker Artz. According to l1rs. Gibbs, 8 sign on the plant 
proclaimed its status as the world's largest tannery. 

11 Gibbs, ihid. 
" 

1 2 Gihbs, ibid. 
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1 3 t'1 c Do \oJ e 11 County ~egister of Deeds, Book 

14 NcDoHell County Register of Deeds, Book 

, 5 HcDowell County l<.egister of Deeds, Book 

1 6 HcDov.7 ell County i{egister of Deeds, Book 

1 7 Ncl)o,'le 11 County 'Register of Deeds, Book 

House 
North Carolina 

34, Page 538. 

34, Page 588 

45, Page 230 

45, Page 234 

6~, Page 83 

18 Rosenhlum, i)eA.trice G."Frank J. Lindsey: Boy wonder built 
'em to last, and some did." Hiddletown, NY. The Times Herald 
kecord, 30 July 19B1. pp. 63a-66a. tzosenblum was preparing a book 
on Hiddletown architects at the time she wrote this article, 
which states that the ~Liddlptown Historical Society has original 
photographs, reRl estate records, and city directories relating 
to 1. i n ci s e y 's \·70 t' k and 1 i t e . 

19 Ibid. 

20 Ibid. 

21 Directory ot the New York, Ontario and Western l:{ailroad, 
f r () m Cor n vI a 11 toN 0 yw i c h. U eV.' bur p, h, NY: B r e e d Pub lis h in g Co. 
18~T6-: 

22 Directory of the New ~ork, Ontario and Western Railroad, 
from Cornv7all to tlorwich. Newburgh, NY: Breed Publishing Co. 
-1 8-9 H • :2 3 

Rosenblum, op.cit. 

24 Rosenblum, ibid. Other Lindsey houses in t'liddletown 
inc 1 u c1 e the L p rN isS t i v e r s - TtJ i 11 i a P.l CIa r k H 0 use; the Sou t h He 11-
Klingman House (lBK2); the Irving Rull-Hodges HOllse (ca. 1905) i 
the t1.erritt-(orn House (lB97); the Edson Davirlge-HcPhillips 
J{ollse; the Russell Wiggins-Kassel HO\lSe; And the J. E<. Van J)uzer 
House, now the ho~e of the Middletown Historical Society. None 
appear to be on the National Register. 

7.5 Flannery, ~1ary. On staff of Thrall Library, Hiddletown, 
NY. Letter to author. Feb. 23, 199U. 

2f, kosenbluFl. Ope ci.t. 
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D preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) 

has been requested 
D previously listed in the National Register 
D previously determined eligible by the National Register 
D designated a National Historic Landmark 
D recorded by Historic American Buildings 

Su~ey # ________________________________ ___ 

D recorded by Historic American Engineering 
Record # _________________________________ _ 

10. Geographical Data 

Acreage of property 1 . 9 a ere s (+ - ) 

UTM References 
ALhlJ 1319,312,2,01 LlL2J4,3i5,3,01 

Zone Easting Northing 

C LLJ 1 1 , I 1 , 1 I ,.J 

Verbal Boundary Description 

Boundary Justification 

11. Form Prepared By 

'. 

IX] See continuation sheet 

Primary location of additional data: 
fi] State historic prese~ation office 

o Other State agency o Federal agency 
o Local government 
o University 
OOther 
Specify repository: 

B LLJI '::--,-I -:-,-' --'--'---'---' 
Zone Easting 

D LLJ __ I -,-1---,-, --4.---'-~ 

o See continuation sheet 

4fJ See continuation sheet 

[K] See continuation sheet 

1 , 1 , 

Northing 

1 , 1 , 

name/litle i1ary JeCln Hooper, Pr2ser.-vation Consultant 
organization ____________________________________ date ~·jay ] 5, 199 Iv)---_____________ _ 

street & number 1 02 Sbad~r O?~ Dr; '"P telephone704/274-3988 
city or lown ______ ~t~\s~b~e_v~"~i ~) ~Jo ___________________________ ~ state NC zip code20B03 
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9 .1 References 

Alexander, Ted. "C.qtawba Hill." Survey rc~port for. NC Dept. of 
Cui t u r a 1 l{ e sou r c e s . N rt Y , 9 8 5 . 

Asheville Citizen. September 1902-Novemher 1924 

Cit Y 0 ire c tor i e s 0 f Mid d 1 e t 0\.; n. t Jew Yo r k . 

S w aim, Do 11 g 1 as, e rl .. C a bin S t£ Crt s t 1 e s, The His tor y Ec 

Architecture ot Runcomhe County, North Ccn~~linA. 19R1. North 
Carolina nept. of CulturAl Resources. 

Thigpen, Douglas o. Letter to tlr. R.qymond Spells, Jr., \,alchovia 
Hank and Trust Co., N.A .. 22 June 1989. Photocopy in 
possession of Welsford E. Artz. Concerning property 
ownership succession. 

u.s. Census Records of McDowell County, NC. 19UO, 1910. 

10.1 Verbal Boundary Description: 

The pro per t y is 10 cat e don the \,J est ern cor. n e rot the j un c t ion 0 t 
Maple and Thompson Street, with rt frontage of 276 teet along 
Maple Street, and a depth of 305 teet to Sloan Street, according 
to the accompA.nying Mcl)ov,7ell County tax map tor TO\-Jnship 10, t1ap 
l1C, Block 7, Lot 4. 

Boundary Justification: 

The boundary line encompasses Lots 2 and 3, Rlock C, Sheet 1238 
of the original Old Fort plat maps, and is described in the deed 
between Union TAnning Company and Callie It. Artz, registered 
Jan u a r y 30, 1 9 26, i n Dee d Roo k h 8 A t P age 8 1 0 f tl cD 0 v,1 e 11 Co U n t y 
Register of Deeds. The houndAries encompass all the land 
historically associAted with the Artz home. 

\ 
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Artz, Welsford Parker, House 

'. 

Section number PHOTOS Page __ _ Old Fort, McDowell Co., North Carolina 

Documentr.lry Photographs: 

Originals of the following 4 photographs are in the possession of 
\Jelsford E. Artz. Photographer unknown. 1990 negatives of these 
photographs in Archives and History Western Office, Asheville, 
NC. Letters A-D keyed to tax map. 

A. View looking tram the northeast to southwest across the back 
ot the house. July 22, 1928. 

H. View showing rear entrances on rear corner, taken from the 
northwest. Behind car, left to right, pocket window, projecting 
shed roofed entry and door, window, door to kitchen and basement. 
Date unknown. 

C. View from east showing Welsford P. Artz sitting on retaining 
waJ_l in terraced rear vard, original barn/carriage house, center 
re~r, and cistern to the right at the top of the picture. Date 
unkno'VIn. 

D. Vier.-;] of rear yc=trd from southeast showing houses along 
sou t h vI est end 0 t the cit ~{ lot, 0 rig ina 1 bar n / car ria g e h 0 use, 
cistern at rear ot lot, terraced yard and concrete wall. Path of 
drive'Vlay has been altered. Date unknown. 

Current Photographs: 

~he only available modern photographs of the interior were taken 
in 1985, but the property owners give assurance that the property 
is unchanged trom this depiction. Numbers 1-7 keyed to tax map. 

Photof;rapher: Hary Hooper 
Oat eta ken: A 1-> r i 1, 1 9 YO 

1. Overall tront vievl trom the south 
2. facade detail showing Palladian influenced windows, dentilled 

rake and cornice, and porch column and post arrangement. 
3. Northeast and rear elevation from the east 
4. Rear and southwest elevations from the west 
5. Garage taken from the south 
6. Porch detail on southwest elevation showing entablature 
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Section number PHOTOS Page _1 __ _ 
Artz, Welsford Parker, House 
Old Fort, McDowell Co., North Carolina 

Photographer: Ted Alexander 
Date taken: May, 1985 

7. Cistern taken from the south 
8. Detail, living room bay window with colonnade 
9. Paneled staircase and rear closet 
10. Upstairs hallway 
11. Ups tR irs ba throom 

Photographer: Mary Hooper 
Date taken: April, 1990 

12. Facade showing terraces 
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EXHIBIT 

Section number Page __ _ 
. Artz, welsford Parker, House, Old Fort 

UcDO\vell County, Horth Carolina 

1 Artz House and S !c etc h 0 f He 1 s for d Par ~ e r 
Lot. Not to scale 
By Welsford E. Artz, 1989 
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. Artz, welsford Parker, House, Old Fort 
l-tcDmvell County, i'iorth Carolina 

Unknown date. Photocopy 
only available. 

Photocopy onlv available. 
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Artz, welsford Parker, House, Old Fort 
UcDmvell County, North Carolina 

u. S . Leather Co. OIJ Fort. N . C . 
( Pub. (or S. H . Green &. Co. ) 

Postcard, ca. 1910 
Original not available. 
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Artz, welsford Parker, House, Old Fort 
l1cDmvel1 County, North Carolina 
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Artz, welsford Parker, House, Old Fort 
UcDmvell County, i~orth Carolina 
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Artz, Welsford Porker, House 
"CataHba Hill" 
Old Fort, McDowell County 
North Carolina 
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